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Big w in fo r

Parking rules
revamped to
raise revenue

Sock it to ’em

b ik ers; new
lanes O K ’d
M arsh, Johnson add
new room for riders
By Silas Lyons
Daily Invgligativo EdHof____________

In perhaps the most con
troversial local develop
ment during Cal Poly’s
quarter break, the San
Luis Obispo city council
voted Tuesday, Sept. 14, to
install bike lanes on Marsh
and Johnson streets.
C ouncilm em ber B ill
Roalman said it would be
safe to expect implementa
tion of the new lanes by
February 1994.
The decision, based on a
recommendation by the
city’s Bicycle Advisory
Committee, came after a
long and quite confusing
debate, participants said.
Opponents argued that
the lanes — which will
usurp parking spaces
downtown on Marsh Street
and one vehicle lane on
Johnson Ave. under the
railroad overpass — would
cause congestion and hurt
business.
B u t R oalm an, who
helped spearhead the
proposal, said he’s gratified
that the council voted to in
stall them.
“We need a safe network
to get people on bikes,” he
said this week. “The way I
see it, parking is impor
tant, but we also have to
look at the safety of the
public and the bicyclists in
particular.
“On one hand (we are)
saying we want alterna
tives to cars, but then not
safe bike lanes because it
will take away the cars’
parking spaces,” he added.
“(The new plan) is a
tradeoff, but I think in the
long run a good tradeoff.”
Lynn
Block,
ad
m i n i s t r a t o r for the
Downtown Business Im
provement Association, dis
agreed. She said the BIA
was hoping to convince the
council to delay the new
lanes while a different,
compromised solution was
worked out. In a surprising
alliance. Sierra Club mem
bers were working with the
BIA to delay the bike lane
decision.
“What we were worried
about was the (traffic) flow
of Marsh,” Block said.
“People don’t like shopping
where they think access is
difficult.
“We don’t mind bikers.
But we looked at Berkeley
and Davis and Palo Alto
and thought we could do
really great things (like
that) here,” she continued.
“We were really excited,
thinking, ‘This is going to
be some real great creative
solutions.’ ”
Roalman and Bicycle
Advisory Committee chair
man Richard Marshall arSee BIKE LANES, p«ge 2

No m ore free spaces for visitors

’ PS

By John Hubboll
Doily Editor in (hid

li*

Mike Nelson (#6) and R/sKiem Henderson (#18) flare up during Sunda/s 4-2 loss to No. 4 ranked
CSU-Fullerton. See related story, page 12 / Daily photo by Steve McCrank.

Cal Poly’s new university-wide parking regulations
are turning many commuters’ love affairs with their
automobiles into much more complex romances.
Sweeping in their breadth, the revamped regulations
alter several basic tenets of the university’s long-stand
ing parking plan — from who can park where to what
time theyll be allowed to.
The changes, several of which became effective Mon
day, include:
• permits are now required in staff and student lots
until later hours;
• students are now able to park in staff lots at earlier
evening times;
• an increase in the number of 45-minute parking
meters on campus;
• the addition of faculty and staff “loading zones”;
• visitors now have to purchase permits for $1.50 in
stead of being given a gratis pass, and
• new sponsored “guest parking” spaces, which are paid
for by the sponsor of the guest.
More changes, from climbing parking fees to permits
being required on weekends, may loom in the future, ac
cording to Public Safety officials.
The current crop of changes came after Cal Poly
Public Safety officials petitioned CSU officials in Long
Beach to allow the construction of a new parking
garage.
See PARKING, page 8

Aid checks delayed;
Study illum inates im m igrants’ plight
students await funding
Assodated Press

SACRAMENTO — Immigrants in
California earn about 24 percent less
than U.S.-born residents, but immigrant
family incomes nearly match the
statewide average because they have
more workers per household, a new study
of census data shows.
The latest state study of the 1990 cen
sus, released Thursday, rep>orted that
21.8 fjercent of California’s residents, or
more than 6.5 million individuals, were
foreign bom.
That compares to 3.6 million im
migrants, or 15.5 percent of the state’s
population, in the 1980 census.
The study by the California Research
Bureau of the State Library also found
immigrants were slightly more likely to
receive public assistance than U.S.-born
residents and had less education, but the
difference declined significantly with the
number of years in the country.
The study also showed:
_______

—Immigrant families averaged 1.9
children, compared to 1.7 children for
non-immigrant households.
—Roughly one-third of all California
immigrants have become U.S. citizens.
—Fifty-four percent of all immigrants
over age 25 have high school educations,
compared to 83.6 percent of U.S.-born
residents. About 18.3 percent have com
pleted college, compared to 25 piercent of
the state’s U.S.-born population.
—^Among immigrants living in the
state three years or less, only 48.5 per
cent are proficient in English. The figfure
grows to 73.5 percent among immigrants
who have been U.S. residents more than
15 years.
—Immigrant households average 4.3
persons, compared to 3.1 persons in non
immigrant households.
—The average immigrant earned
$13,000 annually, compared to $17,000
for U.S.-born residents.

Clinton health plan lauded
Assodoted Press________________________

who helped craft the plan,
LOS ANGELES — said it was sound, but
President
C l i n t o n ’s predicted that Clinton will
proposed health care plan face a tough fight getting it
won plaudits from some through Congress.
California officials, patients
“The fight is on, the
and health workers, but pre-season activities are
critics warned the plan over,” Garamendi said after
could eliminate jobs and watching Clinton’s speech
erode the quality of care.
with about 20 health-care
In a nationally broad professionals at a private
cast speech Wednesday, Hollywood residence.
Clinton said his plan would
“I think he appealed to
guarantee health coverage Americans both emotional
ly and factually. I believe
to all Americans.
State Insurance Com he will succeed,” said
missioner John Garamendi, Garamendi.

Garamendi met with
Clinton several times to
discuss the plan in its for
mative stages and drew up
a national version of his
own proposal to overhaul
California’s ailing health
care system. Parts of the
proposal were adopted in
Clinton’s plan.
Lying in a hospital bed
in the AIDS ward of San
Francisco General Hospi
tal, Dwight Langlitz ap
plauded when the presiSee HEALTH PLAN, page 6

Red tape blamed for late arrival
By Amy M iler
Doly Stoff Writer

Some students dependent on financial aid to get
through the quarter were welcomed back to school with
some unsettling news this week.
Due to budget and other federal regulatory changes,
many checks were not processed in time to make it to
campus for the first few days of school.
Financial Aid Director Diane Ryan said she was con
cerned about the way students would react when
they learned checks would not be ready on time.
“My concern was that students would be so
thoroughly upset that I would have a riot on my hands,”
Ryan said. Ryan said she had heard of riots at CSUChico and didn’t want Cal Poly to have a similar
problem.
Tb help alleviate tension, she released a written ex
planation for the delays and was on hand to answer stuSee FINACIAL AID, page 3
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52 school days remaining in fall quarter,
TO DAY'S W EATHER: Areas o f morning low clouds and dense,
patchy fog: otherwise sunny.
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The Mustangs
collide with the
Cal State Chico
Wildcats in
Mustang Stadium
t Saturday night
/File Photo

New bike lanes approved by the
San Luis Obispo City Council

4
0/ ■ ♦

The new routes thrill bicyclists, but worry local businesses. Installation is expected by Feb. 1994. Daily graphic by Craig Stout.

TODAY

B I K E L A N E S : Business leaders oppose decision, say compromise was needed

•"The Ride" spontanwus bike rally, Garden S t / 5:30 p.m.
From page 1

WEEKEND
• Mustang Football at Home vs. CSU-Chico / Sat., 7 p.m.
• xMacstro x\li Akbar Khan at the Cal Poly Theatre / Sat.,
8 p.m. info: 541-0104
• Sierra Club events:
Hikes — Cayucas/ 995-1355;
Lslay Creek /466-7655;
Nipomo Dunes / 929-3647
Bikes — Pismo to Port San Luis / 929-3647

UPCOMING
• Last day to sign up for W PE and EPT/ELM
— O ctober 1
• Last day to drop classes — O ctober 1
• Last day to register to vote in November 2 election
— O ctober 4
• Last day to add classes — October 4_____________

gued that these ideas were
not as fresh as their
proponents claimed.
“My feeling is that the
BIA, Chamber of Com
merce, and Sierra Club
have had more than ample
opportunity to recommend
alternatives to the bike
lanes,” Roalman said.
M arshall felt more
studies would just be
redundant.
“We felt we’d just be
looking at the same things
over again,” he said. “It
would be a waste of time
and money.”
The council unanimous
ly approved the Marsh
Street bike lanes.

"M y feeling is that the BIA, Chamber of
Commerce, and Sierra Club have had
more than ample opportunity to recom
mend alternatives to the bike lanes.”
Bill Roalman
City Councilmember
The Johnson Avenue
lanes, although farther
from downtown, were ac
tually more controversial.

Approval came on a close
3-2 vote, with Penny
Rappa and David Romero
dissenting.

Even within the BikeCommittee, dissent arosereg a rd in g Johnson
Avenue.
“I certainly support the
recommendation of the
committee,” Marshall said
“(But) Johnson was a lot
trickier for us. We were al
most evenly divided.”
Marshall said he voted
a g a i n s t the Johnson
Avenue lanes because he
was worried about the ef
fect removing a vehicle
lane would have on traffic.
The specific implemen
tation details of the Marsh
Street lanes, such as how
much parking can be
saved, are scheduled to be
addressed in council meet
ings in the coming weeks.

Family Practice
Gentle Low Force Techniques
Chiropractic Sports Medicine
N utritional Herbal &
Homeopathic Remedies

Student Discounts • Insurance accepted
Chiropractic & Holistic Family Care
891 Pismo Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 544-0622 J j
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W e know what you want. You want your loan approved fast. And you want
the money even faster. So look to Great Western Bank. We won’t get your hopes up
and then leave you dangling.
Great Western is one of the top lenders of student loans in California. We have the
experience and know-how to deliver Stafford, SLS and PLUS LOANS fast—without
a lot of hangups. For more inform ation or a loan application, call us tbll-free at
1-800-637-6767 Great Western Bank. We’ll always be there!“ E5S»

GREAT WESTERN BANK
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Yeltsin’s salve
for Russian
tum ult: June
elections

F IN A N C IA L A ID : Check disbursements postponed; students manage first week without funding

Assotiated Press________________________________

MOSCOW — President Boris
Yeltsin on ITiursday called for
early presidential elections for
next June, amid growing signs of
government impatience with
hard-liners who remained bar
ricaded inside the parliament
building.
Yeltsin ordered Interior Minis
try police to “secure” public
safety after accusing his op
ponents of distributing dozens of
guns
to
anti-Y eltsin
demonstrators.
Yeltsin ordered parliamentary
elections in December after dis
banding parliament Tuesday,
which plunged Russia into politi
cal crisis. Yeltsin had also said he
would call presidential elections
but gave no date, leading to ac
cusations from critics that he
was trying to establish a dic
tatorship.
In an attempt to reassure
Russians that he is committed to
democracy, Yeltsin announced
Thursday that a presidential
election would be held six
months after the new parliament
is chosen. The June 12 election
would come two years ahead of
schedule.
It was unclear if Yeltsin,
elected in 1991 for a five-year
term, would run again, although
it is widely believed he wants a
second term. Yeltsin had said in
the past he would not seek reelection, but aides said he may
run again.
Thursday’s announcement is
unlikely to end Yeltsin’s confron
tation with opponents who want
to remove him from power.

dent questions. She also provided
beachballs and a clown-shaped
punching bag for students to
play with
while they waited in line.
Even though lines for finan
cial aid disbursements have
moved
from
Chumash
Auditorium back to the financial
aid office, and waiting for
answers is taking a lot less time,
some students are still concerned
that their checks have not yet ar
rived.
Brad Leonard, a computer
science senior, learned earlier
this week that his check had
been delayed.
“I can pay for things for about
the first month, but after that
I’m going to be stuck,” Leonard
said. “It’s horrible. I tried calling
the financial aid office and
having my loan bank call them.
They were two months behind on
processing (my check).”
Ray Hammi, a mechanical en
gineering sophomore, said he is
concerned about having to ask
his parents for money.
“I can wait a couple of weeks,
no big deal,” he said. “I need the
money for rent. But what about
the people who need the money
now? That’s a problem.”
Several factors contributed to
the delay in financial aid
processing, Ryan said. For one,
applications are up 38 percent
from last year.
“This time last year, (financial
aid) had processed or received to
process 19,174 applications,”
Ryan said. “This year it’s up to
20,864 applications.” And be
cause most of the applications
usually come in at the same
time, she said, it takes longer to
process them.
Ryan also explained that be
cause the state budget was not
approved until June 30, and fee
increases were less than ex-

^1 can w ait a le w weeks,
no big deal. I need the
money for rent. But what
about the people who
need the money now?
That^s a problem.'"
Ray Hammi
mechanical engineering
sophomore
pected, it took a while to refigure
how much money would be given
in financial aid.
“We were prepared for a 37
percent fee increase,” Ryan said.
“It ended up being a 10 percent
increase and we had to go back
and change everything.”
It is unclear how long it will
be before everyone entitled to
financial aid money will receive
their funds, Ryan said.
But not all late financial aid
checks this quarter have been
caused by state and federal
relays. Ryan explained that stu
dents sometimes are the cause
when they fail to send in forms
on time.
“We are extremely date sensi
tive,” she said. “When students
turn in forms, that’s when we
work on them.”
Students often think their cor
respondence with financial aid is
complete when it’s not, because
the process is cyclical. Frequent
ly, after financial aid receives
one form, they need the student
to fill out another, she s£iid.
Managing Editor Marla R.
Van Schuyver contributed to this
report.

Long lines at both the financial aid office and in Chumash Auditorium were
the least of students' problems earlier this week — some students' aid was tied
up in federal limbo. Poly aid officials even bought beach balls to calm the
nerves of stressed students. There are 20,864 financial aid applications this
year, up from 19,174 in 1992. / Daily photo by Steve McCrank.

Foothill Hacienda Apartments
190 CALIFORNIA BLVD. • SAN LUIS OBISPO • CA
•
•
•
•

ONE BLOCK FROM POLY
2 BED/ 2 BATH, FULLY FURNISHED
OVER 9(K) SQUARE FEET OF SPACE
10-12 MONTH LEASES; $8(X) PER MONTH,
$5(X) SECURITY DEPOSIT
• SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER 1994
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• GARBAGE, WATER, SEWAGE PAID BY OWNERS
C om e by for a tour or please call 5 4 4 -9 2 2 4 or
4 8 9 -1 5 1 5 (8:OOam-5pm) for m ore inform ation

ROEMERv 4 W estern W ear
Oat S upersale!
Wed. 9/22/93 - Sat. 9/25/93 Retail Stjites Only

Ladies' Fashion Jeans
CHOOSE FROM

Wrangler • Rocky Mountain
Roper • Roughrider • Blaze
Panhandle Slim

Ladies' and Children's
Clothing
Tops • Skirts • Sets • Dresses
T-Shirts • Sweaters • Jeans
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 25% OFF

Men's and Ladies' Previously
Marked-Down Clothing

1920NorthE)o»lwav
SantaMana CA>it4M
' (80f.)92204«
S T O n S HOURS
9OOf. 30MonThutr
9006,00Fn.lay
900i>00Satui'lav ,
1200-400Sim<iav

3

Enjoy a “ T C B V " Shiver. Frozen Yogurt Treat - delicious “ TCBV.” Frozen
A l | i I*f
Yogurt blended with any of your favorite toppings. So, come into your
| ^ D i
local “TCBV.” store today and enjoy! Enjoy! Enjoy!
The Country^ Best hfgurt^

LUCKY SHOPPING CENTER on FOOTHILL DRIVE
T

Buy One Buy Two
Get One W affle
Cones
Free!
for $1.99!

(All .Menu Items Except Cakes, Pies,
Supers, Giants & Kiddie Cups)

I*«

TCBV

««■

See Special Clearance Racks

The Country^i Best )bgurt.

(All Sales Kiiial on Uioso Ileins)

Please present this coupon before
ordering. O n e order per coupon per
customer per visit. O ffer good only at
p.irticipating "T'CBY" stores. N o t good
in combination with any other
promotional offer. Customer must pay
any sales tax due. C^ash value 1/lOOtn o f
a cent. Void where prohibited.
O ffer expires;
October 8, 1993.

76T7Foothill Plvd
SanLui£Obiipo, CA93401
(9(ft)M7-l«90
SINCE 1890

ascili

STORE HOURS

1000-f. 30Mon-Fn
1 1000-00 Satuidav
ClosedSunday

««■

l*t

TCBV

The ComtryS Best )bguru
Please present this coupon before
ordering. One order per coupon per
customer per visit. O ffer good only at
participating "TC B Y" stores. N o t good
in combination with any other
promotional offer. Customer must nay
any sales tax due. Cash value 1/lOOtn o f
a cent. Void where prohibited.
O ffer expires:
October 8, 1993-

r

Buy One, Get
One Free!
T

h e

"T C B Y "
S h iv e r .M

TCBVI**

The Country^ Best iògurt.
Please present this coupmi before
ordering. One order per coupon per
customer per visit. O ffer good only at
participating " PCdlY" stores. N o t good
in combination w itli any other
promotional offer. Customer must pay
any sales tax due. (.Cash value 1/lOOtn of
a cent. Void wliere prohibited.
O ffer expires:
October 8, 1993.
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John

HUBBELL

Week One at
the ’93-94
Daily: Good
news means
bad news

My name is far too big up there.
And it took me ten minutes to size the copy to fit in
this box.
And that picture. Yikes, that picture.
Welcome to the editor’s office during Mustang Daily’s
big, bad redesign-o-rama: the Tension Central, pickyour-favorite-swear-word part of campus where fast
food, fast layout — and fast approaching death, if this
doesn’t get any easier — are the catchwords for the
week.
Originally, this column was going to be fnendly in
troduction to how to use your friendly college
newspaper.
Tbday, it’s a subtle cry for help, for sleep, for some
one to answer for me, “^ ^ y are you doing this?”
Let me backtrack.
The redesign started in June. We wanted to give you
a more attractive, more thought-out newspaper: modem
design, a more lively front page and information for
your day.
For the most part, we think it’s worked. Thanks to
endless hours spent combing through type catalogs and
over layout tables, we came up with snazzy prototypes.
So all of this is great — in theory. And then the first
week of school comes.
First ofF, our computers refuse to cooperate. Our
headlines don’t fit the new formats. The new typefaces
refuse to be put on the computer. Our computer man
Carlos, our business manager, A.J. and I have
been on the phone with technicians in Wisconsin. Try
solving a really important problem with people who
sound like they’ve eating butterscotch candy.
Me: Please help me! Our entire staff is working over
time, we’re missing deadline, help, help help!
Person at com puter company: Well, yooo seeee,
we’re verry bizee up here in Wisconsin...
And I swear and spit and cough (I have a cold, too) as
the other editors beat me to a pulp with pica poles,
chanting “Kill the editor, bash his head, take his
money, kill the editor...” and so on.
So it’s been a weird week. The bad news at edition
two: the computers aren’t even near ready, we’re all
new at our jobs, and I can just feel it, any day now,
something big is going to happen.
The good news: our new reporters are talented, the
Wisconsin people are softening and I have yet to see an
editor raise their pica pole in anger at me.
So about the paper.
Mustang Daily has reformatted, which means a few
things for our readers. The things you may have noticed
already are largely cosmetic: new headline faces, a new
emphasis on graphics and new page design and a
higher story count. We’ve dumped leaving all our wire
copy on page two and integrated it throughout the
paper to give you a better mix of the entire world — in
ternational, national, state and especially Cal Poly.
Soon, we hope you’ll notice the more important
things. The opinion section will introduce a battery of
new columnists from different edges of the campus
(thankfully I’m not one'of them), we’ll debut the new
regular “Agenda” section on Tuesday. Plus, we hope to
give you a lot more analytical, in-depth stories every
week. We’ll start next Wednesday.
I think. My fever has broken. I’m sounding better. At
least better than those people in Wisconsin.
Most importantly, we want your comments. Call or
write. We’ll listen. We may even change a few things.
Just be patient if one of us starts speaking in ton
gues on the phone. Or goes seemingly blank for a few
minutes. Or calls you “mom” by mistake. We’re doing
our best.
Has it been nice outside?
• John Hubbell is editor in chief o f the Daily.
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Here and m oaning in the Cal Poly dorm s
By M atthew Hoy
As the self-proclaimed most outspoken — read: ob
noxious — writer for the Mustang Daily since the Ken
nedy Administration I have been given the privilege of
writing an introductory piece to this quarter’s new stu
dents.
T) those of you returning for your second, third, four
th, fifth, sixth, or seventh years, welcome back. Be
prepared for another year of the same: budget cuts, fee
hikes, larger classes, no classes, and no new home ec or
ET majors.

If you're late w ith an assignment and are looking
for a good excuse, try: "I live next door to Diablo
Canyon and last night my homework ate my dog."*•
lb freshmen: Welcome to Shangri-La. That’s right,
your parents are a few hours away and will never know
if you got back to the dorms drunk, plastered, stoned,
tipsy, blasted, intoxicated, smashed, wasted, in
capacitated, et cetera, ad infinitum.
That is, unless you are stupid enough to return their
calls while inebriated. Don’t laugh, it’s happened.
Here’s a few words of wisdom I’ve learned from my
extensive experience in my four years here at Cal Poly.
• Don’t offer resident advisors a brewski from your
refrigerator.
• Never, ever say anything derogatory about the Mus
tang Tavern. I think it’s the greatest place in the world.
• If you’re late with an assignment and are looking for a
creative excuse, try: “I live next door to Diablo Canyon
and last night my homework ate my dog.”
• If you go to dinner on campus, sit down, Eire waited on

All we hear about of late is bicycle lanes and cyclist
safety. What about us poor pedestrians?
I’d like to take a moment to promote a little aware
ness regarding pedestrian safety, particularly to those
who commute on GrEuid avenue while on their way to
and from Cal Poly.
Pacheco Elementary School is in the flight path of
those entering Cal Poly from Grand Avenue. Walking
my daughter to and from school each day is a dangerous
adventure.
The excitement happens when trying to cross Grand
Avenue.
Hopefully a few a simple reminders from the Califor
nia Vehicle Code will prevent a tragedey from occurring.
Remember, the speed limit is 25 miles per hour in a
school zone, and vehicles must stop for pedestrians in a
crosswalk. "You cannot swerve around us.
A little common sense can avert any potential
tragedy. A little common courtesy will make everyone’s
day a little brighter.
Craig M iltr
SonLuKObhpo

and have a very enjoyable mesil, you are in the Vista
Grande Restaurant, not the VG Cafeteria. Your meal
card is not welcome in the restaurant.
Another warning to freshmen: my sister is a fresh
man at Cal Poly this year. If she warns you not to mess
with her or her big brother will beat you up, call Mus
tang Deuly and leave a messEige for me. Everybody pays
for protection.
I would like to dispel a rumor that seems to creep
around among freshmen every year. Year in, year out,
freshmen repeat it as gospiel truth and I’m going to
quash it right here.
You do not get a 4.0 G .PA. if your roommate
dies. I killed my roommate twice and never got a 4.0
G.P.A.
As freshmen, you will, at the end of this quarter, be
privileged to participate in one of the great Cal Poly
traditions: the midnight yells.
I am going out on a limb by proposing that you do
something that resident advisors and coordinators of
student development will punish you for. But remem
ber: as long as you don’t get caught, who cares?
Yes, yell at midnight, scream, expand your lungs. I
don’t care. I'll be a mile away from campus.
By the way, I just had two packages of Twinkies and
therefore cannot be held responsible for any suggestions
I may make.
In summary: have fun, try to stay off academic
probation, and don’t get caught doing whatever you’re
doing.
Matthew Hoy is a journalism senior and is expecting
an irate phone call from his sister complaining about
her being mentioned in this commentary. He is a threeyear veteran o f the Cal Poly dorms.

Lehers P olicy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spoced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spoced, and
two to three pages.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for clarity,
grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed or faxed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, Son Luis Obispo,
C A .9 3 40 7
FAX; (805) 756-6784
Watch for a forthcoming E-mail address.
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Men's, Ladies'
& Children’s
Wrangler Jeans,
Tops and Shirts

1st Member Meeting

Men's Wrangler
Sport Western Shirts

Tuesday, Sept. 28th @ 8pm
Fisher Science-Room 286
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♦

Weekly
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coverage.
♦

Oh so much
more.
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T h e o n l y t h in g b ig g e r
T H A N O U R C H E C K IN G O F F E R IS
T H IS F R E E SHIRT.
R ight now, Bank o f A m erica has a big
d eal for c o lle g e stu d en ts.
S im p ly c h o o s e from any o f our three
c o lle g e stu d en t c h e c k in g a c c o u n ts and
w e ’ll w a iv e m o n th ly s e r v ic e ch a rg es
every sum m er up to fiv e years. And, w e ’ll
give you a free B ig Deal t-shirt.
O nly Bank o f A m erica g iv e s you free
access to your cash at over 5,000 Versateller'

ATM s in the West in d u d in }» th e A T M riffh t
on c am p u s. Plus a B an k A m ericard "credit
card has no annual fee when you link it to your
BofA checking account for protection against
bounced ch ecks. So, what are you w aiting
for— stop by your local branch today and ask
about the big deal on co lleg e checking.
B
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Stop by and ask for details at: 1105 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo
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Students: Health plan confusing

SPECIAL GROUP
L ig h tw e ig h t nylon and
su ed e upper. C arb on
rubber o u ts o le w ith
s te e l shank fo r stability.

A PAIR
ATHLETIC SHOES
REEBOK FITNESS
CLASSIC

FILA
OVERPASS
S u e d e a n d n y lo n u p p e r
C a su al shoe EVA
m id s o le w ith a high
tr a c tio n ru b b e r
o u ts o le . B la c h /
G re e n only.
O ise,
s ty le .

S o ft le a th e r u p p e r
F itn e s s shoe
E V A m id s o le ,
d u r a b le ru b b e r
o u ts o le .
O ise ,
s ty le

ADIDAS
L.A. GEAR
TORSION CATAPULT 3 / 4
L e a th e r u p p e r w ith
RESPONSE
C a ta p u lt s u p p o rt

ASICS NEW BALANCE
PERIMETER
6 7 5 TEN N IS
S o ft le a th e r upper.
LOW
Long w e a rin g

L e a th e r u p p e r C o u r t
sh o e. E V A
m id s o le .
O ise ,
s tyle.

E V A m id s o le
S lig h t
b le m .

FILA CLASSIC
TEN N IS

SAUCONV
JAZZ 2 0 0 0

REEBOK
PVRO

G ra y le a th e r
T e n n is shoe
w ith E V A
m id s o le .

L ig h tw e ig h t n y lo n
u p p e r R u n n irtg shoe
w ith c a rb o n
ru b b e r
o u ts o le .

N y lo n a n d s u e d e
u p p e r R u n n in g
sh o e. D is c ,
s ty le

L e a th e r
upper.
To rs io n
s u p p o rt
k s y s te m .

s ys te m
S ty le
• 4260.
S lig h t
'r r e g .

PRINCE
838
L e a th e r u p p e r
Ten n is shoe

i9 9
N IK E
A IR TRAINER
ACCEL 3 / 4
C R O S S T R A IN E R
F u ll g r a in le a th e r
u p p e r. S o ld in
S p r in g ‘9 3
'
fo r $ 8 0 .
D is c ,
c o lo rs .

BASKETBALL
F u ll g r a in le a th e r
up p e r. S o ld in
S p rin g *9 3
fo r $ 6 5 .
D is c ,
c o lo rs .

N IK E
K NU M BU
H IK IN G

N IK E
AIR ALPHA
R U N N IN G

L e a th e r u p p e r
w ith r u b b e r
lu g o u ts o le
^ and EVA
Isole.
O is e ,
s ty le .

L ig h tw e ig h t p h y lo n
m id s o le . L a rg e
v o lu m e a ir s < ^
u n it in K eel.
D ie c
s ty le .

199

199

199

IN LINE SKATES

GOLF
N IB LIC K
DYNAM IC
L ig h tw e ig h t
s y n th e tic
. u p p e r w ith
^ c o n v e n tio n a l
s p lh e
s ys te m .

N IK E
PRESTW ICK
PLUS
D u r a b le s y n th e tic
upp e r w / c onventional
s p lk a
s ys ta m .
D ia c.
s ty le .

CALIFORNM PRO ROLLERBLAOE
ROLLING
PRO 1 0 0 0
M o ld e d p o ly m e r
THUNDER
b o o t w ith
M o < ò *d P U
s h e ll. S is e s

By Undo A. Aha
Doily Staff Writv

Clinton’s newly-announced
health care reform package
caused more confusion than en
thusiasm among Cal Poly stu
dents this week
While most of the nation is
struggling with the specific
details of the plan after hearing
the televised announcement
Wednesday night, Cal Poly stu
dents said they still feel so con
fused and removed from the
process that it is difficult to
think about it.
“It’s too time-consuming to sit
down to pay attention to every
thing,” said Michelle Carson, a
recent liberal studies graduate.
Many others echoed the feel
ings of confusion and “clueless
ness” about the way the plan
would change their own medical
treatment.

“I’m confused,” said business
senior Darrin Brachfeld. “I don’t
know enough about it to say
(what it means for me.)”
Meanwhile, Cal Poly Health
Center officials and other cam
pus administrators said they,
too, are unsure of how the
reforms will affect college stu
dents. Clinton’s plan, as he
spread it out Wednesday night to
a joint session of Congress,
would require those who are
youngest and healthiest to pay
more.
But how much more and when
those fees would start are tough
issues for campus health offi
cials.
“T h ere’s too m any u n 
answerable questions to know
how (Clinton’s plan) is going to
affect college students,” said Dr.
Jim Aiken, interim director of
health and psychological ser
vices.

Aiken added that the Califor
nia State University System
funding for health care may be
modified as a result of the plan,
but he did not know any
specifics.
Some Cal Poly students said
they think the plan is a positive
step, even if they aren’t sure
what it means for them.
“It’ll be better in the long
run,” said Brian Stewart, a
physics junior. “The start-up is
the hardest part. I think it’s a
decent plan. It’ll help those stu
dents who are employed.”
Willie Walters, a music senior,
said he agreed that health
reform should be attempted, but
wondered about the price tag.
“I’m worried that it’ll become
a bloated, bureaucratic
nightmare,” he said. “Just a few
individuals will make large
amounts of money, for example
lawyers and health care or
ganizations.”

From page 1

dent talked about providing
long-term care for the elderly.
“Bravo! That’s what my
g r a n d p a re n ts n e e d , ” sai d
Langlitz, 32, his IV line flying in
the air with each clap.
But he didn’t think the plan
would benefit him because he
doesn’t expect to live long
enough to see it take effect in
1996 as proposed.
“It’s time to fix the health care

system, and I hop>e but I’m not
sure th a t the p resid en t’s
proposal is going to do it.”
“Something definitely needs
to happen. We can’t continue on
the way things are now. This
road just leads to ruin,” he said.
The Clinton plan also was en
dorsed by Democratic Sens.
Dianne Feinstein and Barbara
Boxer.
“Tonight, finally, after years
of seeing people pay more to get
less, we have a ground-breaking

plan that could improve the
quality of life for all Americans,”
Boxer said in a prepared state
ment.
Gov. Pete Wilson applauded
certain aspects of Clinton’s plsm,
but said it would eliminate more
than three million jobs nation
wide and leave California “hold
ing the bag in the face of new
and unfunded federal mandates
covering undocumented im 
migrants, the medically indigent
and long-term care.”
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Uncertainty, avoidance main reactions to the details o f package

HEALTH PLAN: Many Californians unsure of package's eventual effects

U PAIR
'A PAIR
NIKE HIGH PERFORMANCE
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APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
NIKE
TANK TOP
R e g . $ 9 .9 9

1 0 0 % COTTON
VO LLE Y
SHORT

NCAA
TEAM LOCO
SWEATSHIRTS

S p e c ia l g ro u p .
R eg. $ 9 .9 9

S p e c ia l p u rc h a s e

TH R U 1 0 /1 /9 3

1 2 .9 9 E ach o r

SWEAT
SNORTS

SUNCLOUD

L a rg e s e le c tio n
o f c o lo rs . S o m e
s lig h tly irre g u la r.

V
T H R U 1 0 /1 /9 3

SUNGLASSES
S p ec ial purchase.
C h o o s e fro m
ro e e . g ra y o r
a m b e r le n s e s .
1 00 S UV
p ro te c tio n .

TENNIS & RACOUETBALL
M ZH
MONTEREY
S L E E P IN G B A G
N y lo n o u te r s h ell.
3 lb . H o lo fill 6 0 8
in s u la tio n .
P e r fe c t fo r
/
d o rm
life .

W ILSON
REFLEX

PRINCE
PRO II

O w e rs ite w id e b o d y
p re s tru n g ra c q u e t.
'
R a g . $ 3 9 .9 9

O v e rs iz e w id e b o d y
p ro s tru n g ra c q u e t.

PRO KENNEX
RACQUETBALL
RACQUET
P r e s tru n g , w id e b o d y
ow ersisa.

THRU S U N D A Y

199

WEIGHT LIFTING
LEATHER
WEIGHT LIFTING
GLOVES
S p e c ia l p u rc h a s e .
L e a th e r p a d d e d p a lm .
A lia s N itro .

'I-

*9 9

1 0 5 LB.
WEIGHT SET

155 LB. CHROME
WEIGHT SET

INTERNATIONAL
WEIGHT BENCH

In c lu d e s : C a s t iron
p la te s . S ’ c h ro m e b a r
w ith c o lla rs . (2 )
d u m b b e ll h a n d le s w /
c o lla rs .

In c lu d e s : C h ro m e
p la te s . S ft. c h ro m e
b a r w ith c o lla r s $ 12)
d u m b b e ll h a n d le s w /
c o lla rs

W / LE G D E V E L O P E R
A c c o m m o d a te s 6* 7 ’
bar.

r.

199

1^0

7 9 ”

1 6 9 ’

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE

Teva m e n 's a n d w o m e n 's s p o rt s a n d a ls .
1 9 9 3 m o d e l d is c o n tin u e d c o lo rs n o w on
sale. In c lu d e s A ll T e rra in 6 C o n to u r s ty le s

Q u a n titie s t s ite s lim ite d to s to c k o n hand A d v e rtis e d m e rc h a n d is e m ay be a va ila b le at sale p ric e s in u p c o m m q
sales e ve n ts The p ric e s in th is ad re p re s e n t o u r c u rre n t, e v e ry d a y p ric e s u n le s s o th e rw is e n o te d
P ric e s m ay ch ange a fte r 9 2 6 9 3

C o p e l a n d ’s S p o r t s
9 6 2 M O N TE R E Y STREET

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
HOURS MON-WED 10-6. THURS 10-9.
FRI & SAT 10-7, SUN 11-5

Cal Poly Television
QET INVOLVED!
Fall Quarter Information Meeting

Monday, Sept. 27 @ 6pm Graphic Arts Bldg. Rm. 204

CPTV
A Television Station Run By Students

Complete
sports
coverage.
♦
All the city
and campus
news.
♦

An
opinionated
opinion
section.
♦
Weekly
arts
coverage.

WORK SMAKTEH
NOT HARDER.

E

ngineering student?
Smart.

Math or science
major? Also smart.
O n tests, you probably run
equations over again to make
sure they’re right. So you’re
working harder.
You don’t have to do that
anymore. Not when you use
the 71-68 Advanced Scientific
or 71-85 Graphics Calculator,
with their last equation replay
feature — and many other
smart functions.
We’ve spent years with
students like you

and educators like your profes
sors to develop the 71-68 and
the 77-85. TTiat’s why they’re
so highly recommended.
For engineering students, the
77-68 solves up to five simul
taneous equations, has complex
number functions and offers
formula programming.
The 77-85 builds on the
power of the 71-68 by adding a
wide range of graphing capabil
ities. Math students can handle
calculus problems more easily.
A nd technical students can see
the functions for a better
understanding of problems.
The 77-85 also handles

complex numbers. Matrices.
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it
offers a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.
Try a 77-68 or 77-85 at
your local 71 retailer today.
A nd start working smarter.
Instead of harder.

Te x a s

In s t r u m e n t s

cos
root V

/.M=i

♦

Oh so much
more.
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(Ticketing) times are a-changin'
New on-campus parking regulations peeve some students, please others
By E rik o E id ile f
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EVERYTHING FOR DRUMMERS!
BUY - SELL - TRADE
Sign up on our mailing list!
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543-0338
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Tony Lama
• Dan Post
• Laredo
• Wolverine
• Code West

“I might as well wear a sign
saying, ‘Rape me! I’m walking
home alone.’ ” said industrial
technology sophomore Julie Til
lery.
Tillery was responding to the
new parking policy implemented
throughout the summer and this
fall, which extended the hours
permits are required for on-cam
pus parking.
TTie new rules have raised
serious safety concerns for Til
lery and others. “I think it’s very
unsafe for women because it for
ces them to walk home if they
have a late class,” she said.
Other students agreed that
permits should not be required
at night.
“(Students) shouldn’t have to
have a permit when they have a

late night class,” said Steve
Moore, a business junior. “It’s a
stupid way for the school to raise
revenue,”
Tillery said she has not
bought a permit this year and
will walk home from late night
classes if she has to. “I think the
school should offer a reduced per
mit price for students who are on
campus only part of the time.
Perhaps they could verify our
schedules,” she said.
Despite concerns expressed by
some students, not all think the
changes are bad.
“This is the first quarter that
I live far from campus but I like
the idea that we can park on
staff spots after 5 p.m.,” said
Aaron Anastasi, a physical
education junior. “I also think it’s
a lot safer for women because
staff spots are closer to classes. I
don’t object to the new policy be
cause a lot of schools do it that

way already,”
Aeronautical E ngineering
freshman Jaymi Wallace lives in
the dorms. During the day her
parking permit allows her to
park in designated dorm park
ing. But after 5 p.m, she can
park in staff and other student
spaces.
“I have late night classes, but
since they have the new rule I
can (still) drive to the parking lot
next to my class instead of walk
ing at night by myself,” she said.
City and Regional Planning
sophomore Christine Wilson said
the policy, overall, makes sense,
although she doesn’t agree with
one detail.
“I don’t think paying for the
visitor parking is fair, for ex
ample, (for people who are) lec
turing,” she said. “But I think a
lot of people abused it and that’s
why they changed (the rules),”

P A R K IN G : Increased revenue from tickets to fund PAG parking garage
Poly that current parking regula
tions would not provide enough
The garage, to be built on the money to build the new garage.
“They said: ‘Well, that’s very
tennis courts behind Mott Gym,
would serve those attending interesting, your revenue-toevents at Cal Poly’s Performing parking-space ratio is such that
you’re not going to be able to pay
A^rts Center.
The center wiW be located be for the whole thing,’” Risser said.
CSU officials found Cal Poly
hind the music building on a
was
dispensing more than
grassy, sloping knoll. Construc
100,000
guest permits annually.
tion is set to begin sometime this
Read
that
100,000 free cars on
quarter or in early 1994.
campus
in
a
single year.
Construction of a new garage
So Public Safety and ad
would also compensate for the
significant number of parking ministration officials approved
spaces recently lost to new build longer parking hours, more park
ings on the northwest end of ing meters and fewer free per
campus, according to Joe Risser, mits to boost revenue, Risser
said.
director of Public Safety.
Risser said the university
But CSU officials told Cal
From page 1

plans to add five more daily
parking permit dispensers in
various locations.
Cal Poly nets approximately
$500,000 annually in parking
permit fees and fines, which it
uses to fund personnel and main
tain its lots.
Risser said Public Safety’s
parking division has received
several calls about the changes
this week.
“Some are very polite and con
cerned,” Risser said. “And some
are real nasty. It’s amazing to
hear the things that highly edu
cated people say. But I don’t
think anyone has complained
about the faculty and staff load
ing zones.”
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Veterans:

Good reasons
to consider
the Army Reserve.
If you enjoyed your military service, why
not continue it? The Army Reserve offers you
that opiTortunity, and a lot more. Ix)ok what’s
waiting for you:
• A^ood part-time income
• PX privileges
• Commissary privileges
• I>ow-cost life insurance
• Retirement benefits (at a^e 60)
• Opportunities for promotion
• And much more
Not a bad deal for training that usually takes
just one weekend a month and two weeks a year,
(hve it some serious thought, llie n call us.

1 -8 0 0 -U S A -A R M Y
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE

Sydney to host 2000 Summer Games
Associated Press

MONTE CARLO, Monaco —
Stability and reliability won out
over political risk and uncertain
ty Thursday as Sydney narrowly
edged out Beijing for the right to
host the 2000 Summer Olympic
Games.
In a secret ballot by the Inter
national Olympic Committee,
Sydney beat Beijing on the final
round by just two votes — 45-43,
Dropping out in the previous
rounds were Istanbul, Turkey;
Be r l i n ; a nd M a n c h e s t e r ,
England.
The decision to return the
Games to Australia for the first
time since the 1956 Melbourne
Oljmipics was announced live to
a worldvsdde television audience
by IOC president Juan Antonio
Samaranch.
In choosing Sydney over Beij
ing, the IOC went for the safer
candidate, a glamorous, cos
mopolitan city with superior
sports facilities and technology.
“We know this is the perfect
decision,” said IOC director
general Francois Garrard. “The
Olympic movement is in good
hands.”
Beijing had offered the power
ful symbolic impact of holding
the Games of the new millen
nium in a nation of 1.2 billion
people as it opens up to the rest
of the world.
But awarding the Games to
China would have prompted fur
ther outcry from human rights
critics, including members of the
U.S. Congress. There may also
have been concern over the un
certain political future in China,
ruled by 88-year-old Deng Xiaop
ing.
“If there was a difference in
the vote it was clearly between
the risk-takers and the non risktakers,” said Dick Pound, a

Sydney's victory re
sulted from steady
insistence that the
harbor city could pro
vide state-of-the-art
infrastructure and
cater best to the
needs and wonts of
the athletes.________
powerful executive board mem
ber from Canada who had lob
bied for Beijing.
Some members felt it was too
soon for China to get the Games,
with 2004 a more realistic target.
“Of course we are disap
pointed, but they (the
Australians) conducted themsel
ves in a sportsmanlike way, and
we are happy for them,” said Wei
Jizhong, secretary-general of the
Chinese Olympic Committee.
Chinese officials in the
audience appeared stunned by
the announcement and offered
polite applause as members of
the Sydney delegation danced
and shouted in glee.
“This decision puts the
Chinese leadership on notice
that they will pay a price for the
continued abuse of their own
citizens,” said Richard Dicker, a
lawyer for Human Rights Watch
in New York.
However, some officials had
argued that putting the Games
in Beijing could actually help
speed reforms in China.
In the first round, Beijing got
32 votes, Sydney 30, Manchester,

England 11, Berlin 9, while Is
tanbul was was eliminated with
7. In the second round, it was
B e i j i n g 3 7 , S y d n e y 30,
Manchester 13 and Berlin drop
ping out with 9, In the third, it
was Beijing 40, Sydney 37,
Manchester 11. One voter did not
cast a ballot in the final two
rounds.
In the end, the votes from
Berlin and Manchester swung
the balance for Beijing. John
Coates, head of the Australian
Olympic Committee, said Sydney
received 8 of 11 votes from
Manchester and 7 of 9 from Ber
lin.
Bob Scott, head of the
Manchester bid committee, said
there was a definite “stop-Beijing” movement among IOC mem
bers uncomfortable with what
they perceived as heavy-handed
support of China by some top
IOC officials.
Sydney’s victory resulted from
steady insistence that the harbor
city could provide state-of-the-art
infrastructure, and cater best to
the needs and wants of the ath
letes.
Sydney had been considered
to be at a slight disadvantage be
cause of the 16-hour time dif
ference with the eastern United
States, which could affect TV
rights fees.
The Sydney Games are
planned for the last two weeks of
September.
The IOC’s voting members
began their session of secret bal
loting shortly after the last of
five 55-minute presentations by
the five cities, who together had
spent an estimated $85 million
during three years of lobbying.
The presentations included
appearances by three prime min
isters — Tansu Ciller of 'Turkey,
John Major of Britain and Paul
Keating of Australia.
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Back-to-School

COLLEGE
FEU O W EH IP
W elcom es y o u to
join u s Sunday for a

FREE BAR-B-Q,
volleyball, frisbee, and
other fun at

^ Th u rs.-F ri.-S a t.
Sept. 2 3 -2 4 -2 5

M eadow Park, 1pm
follow ing our dynam ic
Sunday Service at 9 a m
and our challenging
COLLEGE HOUR
at 10:30

Church

_-

1850 Monterey • San Luis Obispo • 543-3333
1^»
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N a z a re n e
3396 Johnson Ave.

Any Questions?
Call Jason

545-9734

Complete
sports
coverage.

♦
All the city
and campus
news.

AT&T can
help you save money
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

♦

Calvin and
Hobbes.
♦

Oh so
much more.

The Daily.

(Jioose AT&T and save up to 25%!
In four years of college, you'll probably change residences as often as you change majors.
Fortunately, if you choose AT&T as your long distance company you can keep up with all the changes in your

Smart paper.
Smart school

life and still save money. We offer a variety of savings options that adjust to changes in your
calling hahits. It’s all part of T h e / Plan'." The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.

^

Tosii’nup.slopbyourboolhdncam pusorcall

THE M PLAN’

1 800 6.54-0471, Ext. 4119.

AT&T
•Sa'ings based on Ar&TSimple Savings Plan O IW3 AT&T

Bob Mann Sports

Find out all there

Assistant Engineer Wanted:

is to do this

It >i-="
''
<••^ $Cs« •’' >XV

weekend in

Looking for 50 customer relation representatives

Great pay &
Flexible w ork schedule
Pick up applications Tuesday & Wednesday,
September 28 & 29 in UU Plaza.

For more info, contact Steve @ 5 4 5 -5 5 2 5

Are you interested in receiving a broad base of experience
by rotating through varied field and office assignments? If so,
San Mateo County has an excellent entry-level opportunity for
your consideration.
To qualify, you must receive a degree in Civil Engineering
by December 31, 1993; or 24 units of civil engineering courses
and 3 years of civil engineering experience in office, field or sur
vey party work; or possession of an Engineer-In-Training Certifi
cate. California driver license required.
Located on the peninsula south of San Francisco, San
Mateo County offers the best of California. We also provide
excellent benefits and a real chance to grow professionally. To be
considered, call the Human Resources Dept, for application
material at (415)363-4343. Finished application materials must
be received in the Human Resources Dept, by 5:00pm on Octo
ber 15 or postmarked by midnight October 15. EOE m /f/d/v.
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Mustang Daily’s
Arts Section.

o unty

3566 S. Higuera, Suite 104

Where’s the most complete
private evm in town?

Valencia
.... n 1

1.
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BEDRO O M

APARTMENTS

Apartments
Private
from
Rooms from
$ 825-1110

VALENCIA HUDENI H0U8

Nearly filled for Fall ’93!
Under new ownership & management
8 0 5 /5 4 3 -1 4 5 0
555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

$ 270-375

m ustang
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CONFERENCE:
AWC may expand
From page 12

CSU-Presno, CSU-San Diego,
C SU -N orthridge and CSUSacramento.
Cal Poly volleyball head coach
Craig Cummings said he believes
the AWC conference will have a
positive effect. “I think it will be
nice to have a home and say we
are in a conference now,” Cum
mings said.
At h l e t i c Di rector John
McCutcheon said the AWC is a
major factor in Cal Poly’s transi
tion to Division I.
“It’s a big step for us,” he said.
“But we still have a long way to
go”

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, ì 993
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SOCCER: Men's and women's teams prepare for next year's Division I move with tough schedules
From page 12

that,“ he added. “We are one of
the more exciting college teams
around.”
*
As he sits on the sideline at
each game he can expect his of
fense to create a dozen scoring
opportunities, Gartner said.
“Other teams sit and hope (to
create a goal opportunity),” he
said.
The team lost two starters,
but still have key returning stars
in junior forward Ryshiem
Henderson, senior midfielder
Mike Nelson and senior mid
fielder Chris Corona.
“Ryshiem is our stronghold,”
Gartner said. “His size, leaping
ability, speed and confidence
puts him a notch above.”

But in the six games the Mus
tangs have played the standouts
have come through, giving the
team a 3-3 record. Nelson leads
the team in goals with five, and
he has one assist for a total of 11
points.
Henderson and Corona follow
Nelson with seven and six points
respectively.
The women’s team also has
played to a 3-3 record this year.
And except for a defensive break
down in their last game against
Stanford, the team is playing in
winning form, according to head
coach Alex Crozier. The Mus
tangs allowed Stanford five
goals, which resulted in a 5-0
loss to the Cardinals.

The team finished 11-6-2 in
its inaugural Division II season
last year.
“It was a big learning
(process) last year,” Crozier said.
“Three quarters of last year was
spent organizing the defense.”
Crozier said this year’s
defense is solid and can only get
better. The team recorded three
shut-outs and allowed only two
goals in the five games prior to
their last loss.
Cal Poly pounded Southern
California College 15-0 in its
season opener, displaying the
mustang offense as a dangerous
weapon. During the blowout, the
Mustangs set a single game scor
ing record with 15 goals.

Sophomore midfielder Wendy
Jones scored an individual record
with five goals.
Crozier said Jones will be one
to watch this season. “She has a
good finishing touch and finds
the goal,” he said.
He said the team’s schedule
does not help post-season mat
ters. Similar to the men’s team,
the Mustangs have several
Division I opponents this year,
such as Brigham Young Univer
sity, UC-Santa Barbara and
University of Southern Califor
nia.
The women host San Francis
co State Friday at 4:30 p.m. The
men’s team follows at 7 p.m. to
complete the doubleheader.

FOOTBALL: Cal Poly Mustangs tackling defense problems, aiming for first American West Conference championship
From page 12

AWC by conference coaches in a
preseason poll. UC-Davis was
tapped to finish last out of five
teams.
However, the Aggies boast
one of the more prominent offen
sive players in Division II in
quarterback Khari Jones. Jones
threw a career-high 365 passing
yards and four touchdown tosses
at the Sept. 11 game.
The offensive display by the
Aggies overshadowed an impres
sive debut by sophomore quarter
back Mike Fisher, who com
pleted 22 of 42 passes for 279
yards and three touchdowns.
Sophomore runningback David
Vieler also had eight receptions
and 141 all-purpose yards.
But the Mustangs came back
with a non-conference triumph
over CSU-Humboldt Sept. 18.
Mustang senior receiver Joe
Wade led the offense with four

catches for 64 yards and a 33yard touchdown reception.
The defense, after yielding
526 yards the previous week,
was much better in their second
game allowing only 250 yards.
Freshman defensive back Facio
Benavides and Alex Garwood
each had nine tackles. Defensive
back Tyiyn Cook had eight tack
les and an interception.
'Throughout the summer, the
starting quarterback assignment
was a toss-up between Fisher
and senior Pancho Renteria.
Fisher eventually won the job
while Renteria gives the Mus
tangs a quality backup, accord
ing to Setencich.
John Pettas, the Mustangs’
new offensive coordinator, said
the offense could be “very ex
plosive” this year. “We have
many newcomers who can con
tribute, so we are deep
everywhere,” he said.

Also, some returning players
counted on to provide a spark to
the offense include three AllWestern Football Conference
(WFC) players in running back
Brian FMtz, center Lloyd 'Tiffany
and kicker Bob 'Thomas. Fitz had
787 yards and 10 touchdowns
last year. He already has 141
yards and two touchdowns early
on in the 1993 season.
'Thomas is considered a pos
sible pro prospect.
“'Thomas is real strong,” Pet
tas said. “He can kick out of the
end zones on kickoffs and at
tempt 50-yard field goals. He just
needs to work on consistency.”
'Tight end Jeff Radcliffe and
Wade are the two chief receiving
targets.
'The strength of the defense,
according to Setencich, is the
linebacking corps. “It’s as good as
any linebacker unit since I’ve
been here,” Setencich said.

'The secondary is led by Cook
and Robert Smith. 'Two fresh
men, Benavides and David Lom
bardi, merit being watched.
Setencich said he is happy
with the effort and the hustle of
the team thus far. However, he,
noted there have been mistakes,
which he chalks up to inex
perience.
Standouts from the first two
games have been linebacker Eric
Coley, Garwood, Giannini and
Cook on defense.
Freshmen running backs
Mike Allshouse and Jacques Jor
dan have been standouts on of
fense along with Fisher and
Wade.
A ccording to Setencich,
Southern Utah looms as the top
team in the AWC. 'The Mustangs
will travel there on Oct. 16.
Meanwhile, the team will look
to start a winning streak Satur
day against CSU-Chico.

CLASSIFIED
Campus Clubs

AVIATION CLUB

meets Tues. 9/28 Bldg. Rm. 222 6 p.m
ALL WELCOME!!!!

Announcements
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE
Mfgs every Tues 9-10 pm
Arch Bldg 05-225

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
Searchirrg for a

SENIOR
PROJECT IDEA?
Commurrity Cormection can help!
UU 217D X5839 or X5834

Personals
Hey You!!! Backstage Pizza Is
looking for perlormers to
brighten up their stage.
(Bands, solo artists, speakers,
poets, etc.) For n>ore info on
how you can play, drop by
Backstage Pizza or call
756-1275 - • ask for Jeanette

Opportunities

Personals
Full Circle group forming for
those who are dealing with the
death (or anticipated loss) of
a loved one. Call Student
Health Network at 756-2857 or
Hospice at 544-2266 for dates
and times.

Greek News

EK
WELCOMES OUR
AWESOME NEW
MEMBERS!!!

KCPR NEEDS ENGINEERS!!!
The positions of studio and
chief engineer need to be
filled immediately. Gain
valuable experience arxl earn at
least a little money. If
Interested leave msg at 549-9947

•CAUTION; Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments In stock samples,
equipment or cash bonds.

Employment

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

Word Processing
MAC + PC TRAINING AND SERVICE
SW Setup / Lessons OR Typirtg
GREAT RATES! JANET: 772-5471

Miscellaneous
HORSE BOARDING
UnUmNed trail access to beach
and State Park. Large arena and
pens. Reasonable rates 528-7557

GREAT JOB

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS
WORK NIGHTS, AVG S6+/HR
ALL MICHELLE 756-6448

WORKSTUDYJOBS
AVAILABLERESI
DENTIALLIFE&E
DUCATIONCALL
756-5959FORINFO
W DOESUT TELL VIWM
lAONTU \T IS, mojGU.
I HEED
WMCU
T^^T TEUS THE
MOHTT^.

For Sale

Employment

ANIMAL SCI STUDENTS:Help needed
managing established breedirig kenrrel
senior project? co-op job?
35 minutes Poly 238-9142 - DAVE
HEARST CASTLE IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR GUIDE TRAINEE.
HOURLY WAGE IS $8.81 - 10.35. MUST
BE AVAILABLE TO WORK WEEKENDS,
HOLIDAYS, & SUMMER. APPLICATIONS
SHOULD HAVE ABILITY TO SPEAK
BEFORE LARGE GROUPS. EOE/AA
EMPLOYER INFORMATIONAL
WORKSHOP
TO BE HELD 9/29 & 9/30 IN THE
STUDENT PLACEMENT CENTER RM. 202
TO ATTEND CALL BRUCE BROWN 10 AM
- 3 PM FROM SEPT 24-27 FOR APPT.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS OCT 15.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
WANTED

STUDENTS WITH 35MM SLR CAMERAS
HAVE FUN AND EARN MONEY. MUST BE
ENTHUSIASTIC AND OUTGOING. NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
REDEYE PHOTOGRAPHY 528-6621

FOR SALE MAC S t 4U megs nara
drive, 2.5 megs RAM, 2-800K
floppys, Imagewriter, Keyboard,
mouse. $800 obo Call 756-5928

Stereo Equipment
STEREO AM/FM, CASSETTE, SPKRS
WORKS GREAT $99 481-5127

Mopeds & Cycles
88 YAMAHA 125CC
W/HELMET $450 OBO
GOOD CONDITION
DEVIN 545-0391

Roommates

Room 4 Rent

Female Roommates needed 2 share
a room w/bathroom & phone line
5 minute walk to Poly Nine month
lease $212 Call 549-0302
OWN RM IN 2RM/1BA APT M,F NONSMOKER $275 MO NO DEP 546-8180

Foe Sale
COMPUTER COMPAQ DESKPRO WITH
PRINTER $325 CALL 481-5127

Rental Housing
Drafting Table w/ Borco & 48 irx:h
Parallel $100 Kelly - 545-8860

IE SOU DONT m m

VIHW

WONTH \T \S, SOO'RE
NOT THE TSPE VSHO'D
VIEKR IK yjkTCH.

.V»
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Standout runner Fitz has
been hampered by injuries
during the first two games but is
expected at full strength for the
home opener. Chico is an excel
lent passing team, Setencich
said,
but
Fisher
has
demonstrated that the Mustangs
can attack through the air as
well.
'The game starts at 7 p.m. at
Mustang Stadium.
“We just hope to have at least
one more point than they do by
the end of the game,” Setencich
said.

To odverfise in Mustang Doily, coll 756-1 143.

I SUPPOSE THES FISORE

t

Mustangs picked as
AWC (o-favorite in a
coaches' preseason
poll.

A/k-

ACACIA COURT

NEW CALIF. BUNGALOW Spacious 2 bdrm
that is architecturally magnificentILg skylite,
unique fpic, sloped
ceilings, many wdws, Ig deck.
639 Johnson Ave.(near Mill St.) $799
543-6842

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 MIN. TO SLO
5BD 3BA 1 1/2AC. W/4 STALL BARN
549-8411

ROOMMATE
3 Surfers need a 4th
Share a room in sweet pad
BRIAN 545-7769
FURN. RM 4 RENT IN NICE ATSC.
CONDO SO. PART OF TOWN NEAR FWY

12
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Summer recap

Poly joins multi-sport conference
By Brod Hamilton and Joy Nieman
Doily S t a f f _________________________

Cal Poly athletics has
found a new home in
Division I.
During the summer,
President Warren Baker
announced the creation of
the multi-sport American
West Conference. The con
ference lumps Cal Poly
with e S U - N o r t h r i d g e ,
e S U - S a c r a m e n t o and
Southern Utah University
in eight sports.
AWC competition will
begin this year in football
for all colleges. UC-Davis
will participate as an as
sociate member in football
only.
And starting in fall 1994
the colleges will compete in
men’s and women’s basket-

according
to
Eric
McDowell, Cal Poly sports
information director.
Men’s and women’s soc
cer, swimming, men’s ten
nis, softball and baseball
will compete in Divisfon I
as independents, while
wrestling remains in the
Pacific 10 conference.
“The independents may
become AWC teams if
(those) sports are offered
with the expansion of the
league,” McDowell said.
Kent Agler, Cal Poly as
sistant baseball coach, said
his team is seeking align
ment with the Western
Athletic Conference (WAC),
ball, track and field, men’s offer the same athletic rather than remain inde
and women’s cross country, programs, so remaining Cal pendent. The WAC includes
women’s volleyball and Poly sports will aligpi them Universi ty of Hawaii,
selves with other leagues or
women’s tennis.
See CONFERENCE, page 11
Not all AWC schools compete as independents.

AMERICAN WEST
C O N F E R E N C E

MUSTANG DAILY

Football rebounds
from opening loss
with cruising win
By Jeffrey Jen
Daily Stoff Writar

The Cal Poly Mustangs
of the gridiron opened their
inaugural season in the
new American West Con
ference (AWC) with a split
record for its first two
games.
The Mustangs lost their
season opener. Sept. 11 at
UC-Davis, 37-26. They
rebounded last week with a
17-3 road victory against
CSU-Humboldt. The team
opens at home Saturday,
Sept. 25, against CSUChico.
Coming off a 4-5-1
season, head coach Lyle
Setencich said he expects
the team to be better than

last season. “If we don’t
have key injuries and some
players progress well, we
have a chance to be a pret
ty good f(K)tball team,” he
said.
The football t ea m’s
roster got a boost when
University of Santa Clara
closed down its football
program . Ten players
transferred to Cal Poly, in
cluding starting
quarter
back Mike Fisher, lineback
er Alex Garwood and defen
sive lineman Dirk Gian
nini.
The opener was a disap
pointing loss, Setencich
said. Cal Poly had been
picked co-favorite of the
See FOOTBALL, page 11

Absence of Poly volleyball's best blocker
leaves young team faceless but balanced
By Kristi Rompeldi
Doily Staff W riter

Í,

X

Cal Poly women’s volleyball team has
high expectations for this year’s season al
though many players will be assuming
new roles on the court.
“We’ve had a lot of players have to learn
new roles,” said head coach Craig Cum
mings. “But the members of the team have
done a tremendous job learning their roles
and being competitive,”
Cal Poly’s record this year is 7-5. Cum
mings said the team’s goal is to make it to
the Division I NCAA championship tour
nament. He said 20 wins usually qualifies
a team for tournament play. However, last
year’s team record was 22-11, the most wins
since 1985. They ranked fourth in the
Northwest Region, but were passed over
for the playoffs.
One of the team’s greatest strengths
this year is the ability to work well
together, Cummings said. “Their support
of one another is fabulous,” he said.
Lack of experience could be a weakness

•$V

for the team, but he said he doesn’t con
sider it a problem.
“I don’t think it’s really a weakness be
cause of the attitude and confidence the
players (possess),” he said.
The team lost experienced key players
in four-year starters Lael Perlstrom and
Jennifer Jeffrey.
Tham captain and outside hitter Andrea
Lucadam said this year’s team is based on
balance. “We want to keep everyone
unified and equal,” she said. “We don’t
want to have to depend on one person.”
Starting this season are Lucadam and
Meygan Androvich at outside hitter, Car
rie Bartkoski and Jennifer Kaylor at setter
and Natalie Silliman at middle blocker.
The Mustangs will play UC-San Diego
at 4 p.m. Saturday in Mott Gym.
“We’re pumped up and ready to go,”
Lucadam said. She added the team was
especially excited for Tuesday’s match
against Pepperdine University.
Cummings said Cal Poly dominated the
Waves before 1990. Since then Pepperdine
University has won the last five meetings.

Meygan Androvich spikes one down on Boise State, Sept. 18 / Daily photo by Brad Hamilton.

Poly kickers share national title goal
By Brad Hamilton
Doily Sports EdHor

FOOTBALL
7 p.m. Saturday
vs. Chico St.
HOME

VOLLEYBALL
4 p.m. Saturday
I vs. UC San Diego
HOME

S O C C E R
WOMEN'S
4:30 p.m. Friday
1vs. SF Stale
HOME
7 p.m. Monday
vs. UC Davis

MEN'S

"O“ '

7 p.m . Friday, vs. SF State - HOME
4 p.m . Sunday, vs. CSU Bakersfield

CROSS couiMiny
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S

9 a.m. Saturday
at Loguna Lake

Cal Poly’s two soccer
teams hold similar goals for
the season but plan to
achieve them through different means.
Both teams want to

Men’s team pledges high scoring shootouts;
w om en's team prom ises defensive shutouts
finish atop their Division II
competition before moving
to Division I next year,
The men’s team figures
on a high-octane offense to
bulldoze them to a NCAA

Division II championship.
C o n t r a s t i n g l y , t he
women’s team hopes to find
themselves in the Division
II championship courtesy of
a stringent defense.
SP"—
~w ~w
M e n ’s h e a d coach
■Tar
Wolfgang Gartner said his
team is talented enough to
m m
improve on a final four
finish in 1991. Last year,
the team missed post
t
season play with a 12-7-1
iP * * " '
mark.
Cal State Bakersfield,
Cal State San Bernardino
and Cal State Los Angeles
are the top three teams
challenging the Mustangs
for a California Collegiate
Athletic Association title,
Gartner said. But the
'V - ^
team’s potent offense will
score enough goals to put
the Mustangs on top at the
end, he said.
“We could shut out
teams left and right, but we
choose not to,” Gartner
A- .-1^
said. “A 1-0 win is too
boring.
“(The team) is very of
fensive minded, and you do
Ryshiem Henderson eludes CSU-Fullerton player. Poly lost, 2-4, not see many colleges do
S— SOCCER, page 11
in double overtime Sunday / Doily photo by Steve McCrank.

Each week two celebrities will match wits with Mustang Daily
Sports Editor Brad Hamiltion. The winner will receive a $5 gift
certificate provided by Lucky Food Center.

PINT

at Cal Pdy

S P R E A

vs. ChkoSt. SonFrancisco->-2@ NewOrleans

at Buffalo -t-ôvs. Miami

Seatlfe+1 @Qndnnatf

MY PIC K S
CAL POLY; I have to go with Poly at home.
M IA M I; these teams usually p lay w ithin a touchdown.
SA N FRANCISCO; (39 total points) law o f averages
savs N ew Orleans is due for a loss.
C IN C IN N A T I; law of averages soys Cinneinati is due
for a win.

JEANETTE TROMPETER

KSBY REPORTER

CAL POLY; Lyle is too cute to go against.
M IA M I; I like the color of their helmets better.
SA N FRANCISCO; (43 total points) Steve Young
SEATTLE; KSBY's 6 o'clock producer (Karen W ^lrf) is
leaving for a job in Seattle, and she told me to.

PEO PINARD

MAYOR OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

CAL POLY; Because I only root for home teams.
BUFFALO; I'll stay with the bookies.
N E W ORLEANS; (40 points) It is N e w O rleon's year.
SEATTLE; They are both bad, but at least Seattle has
won.
SPONSORED BY

LUCKY FO O D CENTER

